
city water
NOT Dangerous

WHEN FILTERED THROUGH

GERM-PROOF FILTERS
WHAT THE BACTERIOLOGISTS AND CHEMISTS SAY ABOUI

HYGEIA
FILTERS

This is to certify that I have examined a sample of water
drawn from a No. 1 Eclipse Filter with following results: \ \u25a0.;.;?

The amount of water used was 1 CC*. The number of colo-
nies of bacteria that were developed in a plate, culture was 0.
Control tests were made of water before nitration with follow-
ing result: Amount of water used, 1 CC; number of colonies
of bacteria developed in sterile plate culture were 132.

Therefore I should say that these filters were capable of ren-
dering river water absolutely sterile. i: •

J. FRANK CORBETT,. City Bacteriologist.
*1 Cubic Centimeter, about \ teaspoonful. ...
This is to certify that I have examined chemically several

samples of water drawn from the city mains through a No. 1
Eclipse Filter and have compared their composition with other
samples drawn at the same time and place without filtration.

The filtered water has in each case shown a very marked im-
provement, containing less organic matter and evolving much
less quantities of both free and albuminoid-^ammonia than the
unfiltered samples. '•:• / ..

The results of such chemical analyses as I have made, sup-
plemented by the bacteriological examinations made by Dr. Cor-
bett, would tend to show that these filters were capable of
effecting such a degree of purification of the river water as to
render it entirely satisfactory for household use.

CHAS. W. DREW, M. D.,
Century Building. Analytical Chemist and Assayer.

V Every Homo In the City Should be Equipped With a Good Filter.

SOLD BY .... -; .

E. M. ANDERSON
310 THIRD AVENUE SOUTH.

IOWA MURDER CASE Seattle, Sept. 30.— trans-Alaska com-
pany which is to establish a horse stage be-
tween a point, on Cook inlet and : the Nome
district expects to have. the line in .opera-
tion about the time of the close of Behring
sea navigation. Passengers and mail and ex-
press matter are to be haffdled. Ultimately
the company purposes constructing a rail-
road along the same route.

STAGE LINE TO NOME.

demons Case Coming On Next Month

at lowa Falls. -
Special to The Journal. ;. ; :

lowa Falls, lowa, Sept. 30.0ct. 21 is'
the date set for the trial of demons, who
is charged with the murder of Burgdoff at
Union last summer. The assault was one
of the most cold-blooded in the history of
this part' of the state and the trial prom-
ises to attract wide attention. It will be
before Judge S. M. Weaver of- this city-
and a special panel of jurors has been-
drawn. A decision in the celebrated tax-
ferret case in this county is looked for
this week. - :

The George V. Pollock estate of this
city will sue the Illinois Central Rail-
road company for $50,000 damages. The
action is brought In the Hardin countuy
district court.by the administrator, T. J.
Pollock of Zearing, lowa, and is for an
adjustment of a settlement following the
death of George V. Pollock of this city,

who was killed in September, 1899, at Far-
ley. lowa. \u25a0 -

Phillip Fisher, a resident of this city
for thirty-five years, was buried . yester-
day. He was one of the earliest residents
of the place and was 72 years old. V,/

Watervllle, Minn.," Sept. 30.—Judge Cadwell
has sentenced John Gartner to one year in the
state penitentiary for non-support of his
wife and four, small children. It is the first
conviction under the new law In this county.
—The sum of $2,500 has been raised, by' popu-
lar subscription as a bonus to open the
Watervila furniture factory. —Miss Florence
Douglass has resigned her position in the
public schools on account of the death of her
mother. .-... ..'7 7

CONVICTED OF NON-SUPPORT.
Special to The Journal.

LAKE'S LARGEST CARGO.
Duluth, . Mian.,- Sept. 30.—The steel ship

William Edenborn of the Pittsburg (United
States Steel) fleet has "delivered at Conneaut
the largest cargo ever token on the lakes',
consisting of 8,348 net tons. The Edenborn
was one of the four ships built by A. B.
Wolvin and associates in the American Steel
and Wire company three years ago.

SAW IT INTHE JOURNAL.' '

Special to The Journal. •---
Sauk Center, Minn., Sept: 30.— Rev.

William E. Risinger, pastor of' the First
Baptist church, read -an article in ' The
Journal a few days ago that a public
speeker lost half of his force by. talking from
notes. He thought over the matter and on
Sunday announced that hereafter he wouldspeak without written manuscript. '•

Change of 'Time- via Great Northern.
Morning train for St. Cloud, Sauk Cen-

ter, Fergus Falls and Fargo, commencing
Monday, the 30th, will leave Minneapolis
at 8:45 a. m. insttfad of 9 o'clock, as for-merly.

Keep Away From California '
Unless you like sunshine and flowers in
midwinter. If you must go, there is no
way so good" as the Minneapolis & St.
Louis. Get full particulars at No. 1 Wash-
ington avenue south. ....
' Violin strings

At-Metropolitan Music Co.. 41-43 6th st S.

\u25a0 tM you have lost or found anything
I&\u25a0 make it . known through The

\u25a0 " Journal want columns.

Ipi you "want to buy or sell anything,
Mr rent a room or take boarders,
\u25a0 \u25a0 -. try a Journal want ad. ' V "f.'
i torn you want a situation try a Jour-
-1B nal want ad.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 you want to hire a man, boy or
IN woman, a Journal want ad will

•\u25a0 , bring you so many, applications
that you can take your pick.{that

you can

property .to. renttMM you haVe property to rent
nr or sell, the easiest, simplest and\u25a0\u25a0

* cheapest way to bring it before
the public is to put an ad In
The Journal want columns.

BE? ° have anything to trade,
'\u25a0PJ whether it is a bicycle, stove\u25a0 \u25a0 '••„ or a piano, etc., a little ad in The

Journal want columns will bring
you customers. :r;x,y: .v.-.,

B jp you have a stock of goods or
Ip place of business you wish to sell*"._an ad in The Journal want

columns will do it. ,

I your business is dull or good,ad-
\u25a0P: vertise in The Journal and in-
"."-'\u25a0 crease it Now is the time.

88? you can't bring your ad in tele-
|P Phono itboth phones No. 9The
•" Journal will trust you.

HP> you do not care to have your
Mr- name or

not care to have your
name or address known or ap-

\u25a0\u25a0 , pear in your want ads, The Jour-
nal is glad to serve you confi-
dentially through its postoffice.

B\u25a0\u25a0 you want °?r • new booklet on
iWF "AllAbout Journal Want Ads)"

\u25a0\u25a0 , call or write, ft will interest
\u25a0V. you." :;

"THE JOURNAL Want Pages are the
* most profitable • result producers in

the Northwest. : : >;:

"THE JOURNAL runs more Paid Want
* Ads in six days than any other paper

in its territory does in seven.

QNE CENT A WORD. Nothing less
than 20c cash with each order.

MONDAY EVENING, : SEPTEMBER 30, 1901

BASEBALL
COMMY'STEAMISiir
Chicago Whitesox Take the Amer-

ican League Pennant. . -

EACH MANON THE TEAMGETS $500

Ban Johnson Predicts an Enlarge-

ment of the American League

Next Season. '•"[

* Vale, American league!
Ban Johnson's pets played double head-

ers ail around last Saturday as far as the
weather would permit, and wound up their
season with proper eclat from a baseball
standpoint. Since the middle of-the sea-
son there has not been any* question but
that Comiskey's Chicago whitesox would
haye the pennant again. When they lost
three straight to the' Boston crowd many
felt that the championship would go to
the hub but the distance between the two
clubs was never decreased except when
they came together. ";^: -Comisky's players were inferior to many
another bunch in batting and in fielding,
but they were nervy base runners and
they had three fine pitchers in Clark Grif-
fith, Jimmy Callahan and Roy Patterson.
It was base running and superior twirling
that enabled the whitesox to pull down
the rag and incidentally earn $500 for
every man on the team. It does not seem
possible that Charles Comiskey would let
go of about $7,500 Just to get another
pennant, tout the Chicago papers say that-
it is so and possibly they are right.';.-.

lAs soon as the season was over, Presi-
dent Johnson announced that it had been
successful beyond expectation. The
league, he said, was firmly intrenched in
three National league strongholds and
next season two more would be entered!
New York and St. Louis. /There is no
question but that several national league
stars have already signed with the Ameri-
cans. Among them is Ed Delehanty', of
Philadelphia, who has been paid big
money to act as an emissary of the Amer-
icans. It is expected that the Philadel-
phia and St. Louis teams will lose heavily
by desertions to the American. In factnone of the clubs are safe except Pitts-
burg which as already signed all of its
players for next season. - -,

' NEWT FISHER'S BIBLE \u25a0 .
Nashville Clergymen Express Their

Appreciation of Clean Ball. <
Undoubtedly the most unique gift ever

handed the home plate was the handsome-ly bound bible which the ministers' of
Tennessee, presented to \. Newton
Fisher, the well-known Minneapolis
catcher now owner and manager of the
Southern league team at Nashville. Itwas Newt's first experience as a mana-
ger, but he seems born for the role for hepicked a team of winners, who will get
the pennant without much trouble and hegave Nashville such clean ball that the
clergymen of the city united in commend-
ing the sport to the world. ••" ••

Said of the, Players. ,:

Pete Dahlquist of Cedar Rapids was theonly pitcher in the three-1 league to -win allhis rames. . ~,:~.. . ... -\u0084-'•;
Charley Ganzel, the old Detroit and Boston

catcher, is the latest appointment to "Nick"Young's staff of umpires.
Baseball is a singular business. Yeagerand

Burge were released by the American League
and found berths with the Pittsburg club •»

Pitcher "Ted" Lewis will live at Yonkers
N. V after the close of the baseball season'
He has secured a position to teach in NewYork. ' - \u25a0

\u25a0'- -\u25a0 • ••*.-\u25a0 \u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0

Jimmy McAleer, who has retired from themanagement of Cleveland, will,' It is saidmanage the American League St. Louis team
next-season. . . ' \u25a0 .'' -; /:

At.Terre Haute the' champion Terre Hauteteam played an exhibition game with St
Louis, beating the great National jLeague
team 10 to 8, Brown and Murphy were the

ipitchers. . ", . ;\ \u0084.

The Boston league team has neither a spare
inrtelder nor outfielder. Manager Selee hasjust thirteen men on his payroll, the smallest
number of any major league team. - Two
catchers, four -pitchers, four infielders and
three outfielders.

Jack Menefee is making himself 'veiw use-
ful for Chicago. His fielding is.as good as
could be desired, and he smashes the- ball at

L timely moments. ...
It is said that Catcher Jacklitzsch's Ameri-can League contract f0r.52,400 has been can-

I celed because he was still trying to work
both leagues after having had his figures ac-cepted twice. \u0084...,.'.

Bresnahan of Baltimore has played in every
position on the team, and with: great credit.'He was originally signed as a pitcher.

! As Dineen and Willis have been practically
blacklisted by the American League they

i must now play with one of the minor leagues
or remain in the National League at whatever: :fary is offered them. -';\u25a0'•'-, -•'-'' \u25a0''\u25a0•\u25a0 - I

There has been * considerable complaint
among the members of the Cincinnati teamover the fact that President Brush has madeno effort to sign them to contracts for nextseason. . .- .....

Warren Beckwith, who achieved notorietyseveral VP;.v S Pffo by pinning with Jessie Lin-
coln, granddaughter or President Lincoln, hasbeen playing with independent teams in Illi-nois all summer. -.*--\u25a0\u25a0' • .

According to a Baltimore dispatch, McGraw
has the contracts of Pitchers Hughes andTaylor of Chicago, and First Baseman Mc-
Gann. ... ' - • •\u25a0\u25a0'.': -

Third Baseman Jimmy Burke, released by
Comiskey for signing a "Pittsburg 1902 con-tract, has joined the Pittsburg team for the
balance of the season. \u25a0- \u25a0 • r

Umpire Joe Cantillon says that If"Milwaukee
is transferred to St. Louis next year he willapply, for the franchise in the brewer townand manage a team in the Western League.

NATIONALLEAGUE
Minneapolis Is likely . to.'. lose Leonard

Swormstedt, for the chances are that J T
Brush will want him for his Cincinnati team
next season. Swormstedt worked yesterday
for the reds, one of the . two . "punkest"
teams in the National League, and the game
he pitched was marvelous... The champions
from Pittsburg, who have been batting, allpitchers at will, made three hits only, and
should have been shut out. As "Noodles"Hahn also won his game, the Cincinnati fansgot much more than their moneys worth
The score*:' •: . > .•_•• .., -. j. \u0084..

First Game— R H B
Cincinnati ........ 00010010*—2 7 1Pittsburg \u0084.., 100000000—1 7 3Batteries—Bergen and Hahn; Zimmer and
Leever. •

Second Game— v
R H-ECincinnati 10100000*— 2 • 5 : 1Pittsburg 00010 000 o—l. 3 1

; Batteries—Hurley and Swormsted; Zimmerand Tannehill. ...
- Two games were. dropped by the New Yorkgiants, one through Magee's poor work as'pitcher and another through disastrous errors'

in the eighth inning... Richardson, the new
first baseman from the Three-eyed ; League/
tied the score for the St. Louis club in the
seventh by making a home run. The scores:

First Game \u25a0-\u25a0»\u25a0»'.\u25a0 RHE
St. Louis .......... 10000305*— 9 15 ; l
New- York..., 0 1 1 2 00 0 0 0— 4-' 8 2

Batteries— and Powell;. Warner
and Magee. . • ",;.•,;

Second Game " . .. R H E
St." Louis.. 00000111—3 7 1
New Y0rk...."......:. 11000000—2 8 4

Batteries—Schriver and' Yerkes; Warner
and Taylor. '-\u25a0\u25a0•" .. .-; --.\u25a0,'.; , \u0084.-,-..

As usual, the Chicago remnants could, not
bat nor field and the Brooklyns secured avictory without. working overtime. The
score: '\u25a0."*: v:'-'.x".•'-"\u25a0"-.'v •: "••\u25a0•\u25a0'• ' \u25a0'\u25a0-'•\u25a0 > -

' *'\u25a0\u25a0:-:• "R H E
Chicago 010000000—1 6 5
Brooklyn 030001000—4 10 2

Batteries—Kling and Hughes; McGuire and
J. Hughes." , >.;-

Saturday's Doings. ,\' ,
Chicago, 5; New York, 2. ""<*."' i*i v

St, Louis, 5; Philadelphia, 4. ' -/

.'f?--'* \"~ National Standings.

Played. Won. Lost. •"*Pet.
Pittsburg ..... ....134 87 47 '.: .650
Philadelphia ... 133 77 66 '.579Brooklyn ....134 \u25a0 -77 >'- \u25a0'.\u25a0•\u25a0 57 .575
St. Louis'. 136 73 . 63 . . .536
Boston ...... ......134 ."67" '67- .600
New, York ..........133 . . 52 ' 81 " .391
Cincinnati 131 51 *.'BO " .389
Chicago ..... ......137 * '.'. 62 85^/ .380

.'.''- Game* To-day . ' .";'^''t':'"-'
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. -<\u0084<\u25a0•>

-\u25a0 New York at- St Louis. :...'...;.<!'\u25a0.iW,,
Boston at Pittsburg. -' • ••*...*->•":-

--?i AMERICAN LEAGUE
\u25a0. Boston took both games from"the Milwaukee
brewers, but it really made no difference

to either team as the brewers have long since
been. lost in the ruck and the Bostons were
distanced by. the "white sox. The scores:

pug
Boston ...............1 1100 0•— S 9 3
Milwaukee ..........0 00021000—:; 7T4- Batteries—Slßttery, Schreck and \u25a0> Winters;
Maloney and Husting.

Boston-..;.,.:....... 1 00070 2—lo-11 6
Milwaukee ...5 10 002 I—9 5 2

Batteries—Schreck and Volz; Young and
'Reldy... v.vr: ;.,. \u25a0" . :.- -< \u0084-.\u25a0 •-.,

Two games were won by the„ athletics to
celebrate , the end of the season, but it was
not a great feat for the opposing team was
the Insect drove from Cleveland. The scores:

• \ \u25a0 " -'-•\u25a0/ '.\u25a0
"\u25a0

-R.H. E.-
Cleveland ..vi.. 2 40010 02— 913 5Philadelphia '.....;,:.0 40213 0 2 »—l2 14 6•; Butteries— and Cristal; Powers and
Bernhard. • ,- \u25a0 \u25a0•-".•• .'.-:\u25a0 -. :.".";.« '.;; . R.H. E.
Cleveland, .::.'...... .001000—1 <! 2
Philadelphia -\u25a0;:.-. 3 0 0 0 0 *— 3 ! 4 0

c Batteries—Connor and Bowling; Powers and
;Wiltse. '\u25a0:\u25a0 j.---,-;-:. -\u25a0 ,-.. \u25a0.;•.- •77 :i-.

Only one game could be played at Balti-
more on account of the weather and the tigers
took that by rbatting the "Iron Man." The
.score: , ', ', /"*-"'

\u25a0

\u25a0"
>"- \u25a0'-'." *. R.H. E.

Baltimore ;...'.../.......0 0 0 0 2 o—2 4 5
Detroit .....:............0 0 2 C 0 3 0— 5 30 0

Batteries—Bresaahan and McGlnnity; Mc-
Allister and .Miller. ,'«;•,.

How the Americans Finished.
•;>>:.'• : ;> Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
Chicago 135 82 58 .t»l2
Boston .....135 79 nil .586
Detroit ...:.:........135 74 til .548
Philadelphia ........ ISA - "74 62 '\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0 .544
Baltimore 133 88 85 .511
Washington .....:..134 01 73 .455
Cleveland 137 55 82 .402
Milwaukee 137. 4S 39 .350

AMATEURS' COLUMN
Stillwater, , Minn., Sept. : 30.—The Still-

water :team..won^ an exciting, game of ball
from J Delano; Saturday, by a score of 9
to 2. - The visitors did not score after the
first inning. • Murnane's pitching was. a fea-
ture. Eppel also pitched good ball for the
visitors.,,., ••'•\u25a0;-;,'•> ' -- . • .
; Waseca, Minn,, Sept. 30.—The - Chicago
Marquettes defeated the Waseca baseball
club by a score of Ito 0. Dr. Harley Parker,
formerly with the Baltimore National league
team, pitched for- the Marquettes, and
O'Reagan. for ; Waseca. Hits, off Parker 2,
off O'Reagan 4. The same teams will play
at Rochester Tuesday. -

The Diamond Elevators defeated- the St.
Paul Cyclones: by a score of 14 to 8. This
was the Cyclones' first defeat. The batterieswere: Finn and Lavalle; Cavanaugh and
Hoffman. The Diamonds would like to ar-
range, a game;with the ,Javas for next Sun-
day. Address J. Howe," 719 Quincy st.;

The Flour City team defeated the Pitts-
burg Plate Glass 1company team, Sunday af-
ternoon, in a very pretty game, by a score
of 5 ,to 3. Carney, the Flour City twirler,
struck out ten men and allowed but six hits,
while .Howell, who opposed him", also pitched
a good.game, being hit safely seven times.
The batteries were: Flour City, Carney and
Apaul; Glass company, Howell and Axtell.

THE COMING OF, CRESCEIS

A Good Program Arranged' for His
Date Here.

Repeated rains reduced the Minnehaha
course to a muddy marching . ground for
Saturday last thus the matinee announced
for that day, was. again postponed. Satur-
day next is. the now. listed date and the
tracks will 'be put •in racing order by to-
morrow: again and roadsters and train-,
ers alike are at liberty to train and
educate there for the coming events, the
desire :of ithe.management being to keep
the track.in good .condition until October
31st when Cresceus, the champion trotter,
makes his appearance for a fast mile.. There will be a free-for-all race also on
the card the day that Cresceus comes and
also several classes for roadsters and a
trotting class for the professionals, also.
To make the day complete a bar/bacue is
to be put on and a first class band will

I furnish music for the day. In view of
! the fact that the date is late in the season
i the racing' events will be tailed early, for
jthere will be a liberal number on the'I card and at that the sport will be con-

! eluded early, if started early as is the in-
! tention. Cresceus' circuit is now as fol-
! lows. This week at Baltimore, next week
!at Lexington, following with Toledo,
Cleveland, Kansas City then the flour city
and finishing in California where he Is
already billed up to. December 10.

There are still several trainers at theMinnehaha track and It is now understood
that one or more may remain there during; the winter. W. H. Mathews has in his

j stables at the park, S. S. Johnson's grand
: young trotter Hambert who has shown ajmile in. 2:15%.: in his work this season,
! Posey Follet 2:19%, I. V. Gedney's fastpacer, Fauna Glen and several other fast
j steppers. < Orrin , Ostrander has Robin! Down's 2:19%, Rlchball 2:12% and several
other fast ones. L. C. Kinney has a
score of good ones, among the number

| Norval King who captured the blue ribbon! for trotting sires at the state fair and
jseveral speedy sons of the handsome
steed. :.;:

St. Paul horses are now returning from
the season's campaign and are getting

1 into winter quarters. H. M. Stocking hashad very good luck with his horses and
! has two very clever ice track pacers inj Mollie Foster and Dell S. 2:14. " W. G.
Carting's handsome and speedy Dick Tur--1 pin 2:09%, has about recovered from hislameness which disabled bim in the 2-13pace at the fair and will soon be in racing
form-again. Dr. Pomeroy's crack pacer
Como, 2:16, is in fine shape and succeeded
in beating a good field at New Richmond
last week: in fast time...

Y. M. C. A. gym OPENING
It Will Take place Next Monday-

;\u25a0-\u25a0•* The; Program. - '
\u25a0 The formal opening of the Y. M. C. A.gymnasium for the fall and winter season

will be held next Monday, not this even-
ing. There will be class drills and indi-
vidual work.on the parallel and horizon-
tal bars, tumbling, wrestling, fencing,
swimming, hand ball and basket ball con-tests.' •

A basket ball -team will be organized
this evening, games having been arranged
with Nebraska and Duluth teams. A box-
ing, fencing . and wrestling club will be
formed to-morrow evening. A room will, be. fitted up especially for the purposes
of the club., ; A series of strength; con-
tests has been arranged between selected
teams from the Minneapolis and St. Paul
associations. The men of each team will
undergo weekly examinations for strength
of legs, back, chest and arms.
- Twenty"-five members have taken part
in" the three runs made already by the
harriers. The run is limited at present to
a mile, the distance to be increased each
week:. \u25a0\u25a0--•- *\u25a0 \u25a0. s

FINE NEW GYM

That of Dr.' Cooke In the Kasota

;- Building. ;,'f, '/.'l\
| • Dr. Cooke's Institute of Physical Cul-
ture In the Kasota building, was Jinfor- •
mally opened to members this afternoon..
Many of the preseent members who at-
tended the "gym" under the old Commer-
cial club regime, were pleasantly sur-
prised at the bright appearance presented 1

by everything about the place. The bath
and locker: rooms .have been rearranged,
new showers have been put in and a mar-
ble scrub slab added. Anovel steam cab-
inet found in the locker room, will be
appreciated by the obese, the rheumatic,
and sufferers from colds.
- In the gymnasium the walls, ceiling,
running track and floor have been well
taken care of. '". The handball court was
never so bright as it is now and in many
respects is not equaled in the twin cities.
The physical director's office has been
enlarged and necessary examining ap-
pliances are on : hand. • Adjoining the of-
fice is a massage room. 7.7-7
"P. A. Cerciofini, the masseur and in-

structor in boxing and fencing, . leaves
Saratoga Springs this evening for Minne-
apolis and is expected Thursday morning.

lowa Freshmen Are Fast.
Special to The Journal. -
"lowa City, lowa/Sept. 30.—The annual fall

field meet at the University of lowa was held
Saturday. 7 No phenomenal records were made
but the results are exceedingly;gratifying;in
that a great many. firsts were worn by fresh-
men. \u0084 The jprospects for a fast track team
next year are good.

;' 1 The 'quantity of•;raw cotton produced *in
India is on an average about 3,000,000 bales
per annum. 7; ' "7 '7' * "•'\u25a0''^".; 7":77 i

THE; MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

Teal Are Plentiful.

TO PLAY IN THE EAST

National Tournament.

B. WHITE LYING LOW
Quail Again in Season After Five

Years' Immunity.

THEY ARE REPORTED PLENTIFUL

Ducks Are Coming In Numerously,

the Teal Leading the

Procession.

After five years' immnuity from sports-
men's guns, Bob White had best lie low
and keep,a sharp lookout lest his joyous
life me forfeited. time limit, in
which It is made a statutory offense to
kill the plump little birds, expires to-day
and 1 to-morrow quail will be pursued
afield, the coveted target of an army of
hunters. The five years' embargo on quail
shooting has not only prevented the ex-
termination of,these birds, but has given
them a chance to multiply at a wondrous
rate, and to such an extent, in fact, that
the woods are literally full of them at
present. Go out of Minneapolis in almost
any direction and you are bound to en-
counter them. Your ear will detect their
cheery"Bob White, Bob White" in almost
every clump of bushes and in the corn
fields. \u25a0 Excellent sport is -. offered on the
edge of the city, and many parties of
hunters are preparing to bag quail Tues-iday. -, ..\u25a0; \u25a0;,'-] «\;><V\
• The quail are not migratory. They stay
in this climate the year. around. Like the
prairie chicken, they burrow into thesnow- drifts. in winter and by wise hus-
bandry manage to "stick it out" until
spring again bids them welcome to the
sunshine and nature's jbounteous . store-
house:- , •

The ideal spots for quail hunting are in
the brushy country and along the river
bottoms. The Minnesota bottoms are par-
ticularly. inviting in this regard, and
prospects are said to be enticing in Cor-
coran township."

Members of the Minnesota Gun Club, <
who J have been cracking away at the
ducks on the bottoms during the past two
weeks, are getting ready for quail.

E. W. Goddard, Willett Ankeny, Ed
Sumner, Harry Legg, Dr. Hunter, Perry
Morris and Perry Harrison were among
those who donned their rubber.boots and
crept . into the Minnesota marshes. Be-
tween them, in one day, they bagged 125
ducks in pass shooting.

A rather remarkable fact noted by the
hunters is |that every duck dropped was
a teal, not-a single-blue bill having been-seen yet. No one has as yet offered a satis-
factory explanation of the absence of blue
bill's, which are, as a rule, very plentiful
at this season of. the year. The teal are
there by thousands. - . \u0084 ::. October is . the Ideal month for sports-
men. . This glorious month is exempt from
game laws so far as they apply to the
feathered tribe. There is no longer a
ban on anything with wings. v

Squirrels and bunnies on the outskirts
of the city are on the run now. An un-
usually large unmber of gunners went out
after 6 these shy creatures of the woods
yesterday. Guns barked steadily all day
in the vicinity of Keegan's'lake, and later
in the afternoon men trudged into the
city with sacks bulging.suspiciously.

GOLF
WATSON CUP QUALIFIERS

Bernard Nicholls, a Boston Player,

Suffers Defeat.

The thirteen players of the Minikahda
Club who qualified Saturday for the Wat-
son cup, offered by H. P. and L. T. Wat-
son, are:
C. T. Jaftray 86 C. H. Hood 97
F.C.Hale 89 R. E. Hawkins ....101
L. Watson.*..... 91 1., L. Corse 102
Geo. C. Christian.. 92 H. J. Moreton 103
E. N. Fairchild 92 Dr. Porteous ......103
H. H. Thayer 93 W. A. Thomas..... 109
W. B. Packer. 96

Bernard Nicholls, the Boston expert
player, was defeated at the Town and
Country Club Saturday by 4 up and 2 to
play in a contest against Doran and Mil-
ler; two of the best players of the club.
Nicholls beat Braid, the club instructor,
by a close score of 1 up. >;.."•

.Watson,, instructor at the Minikahda
club, will play Braid at the Town and
Country Club, Wednesday. The contest
will be over an eighteen-hole course., A
return match will be played a week later
at the Calhoun links.

The first regular round In the Watson
cup competition is scheduled for to-mor-
row. The second round will be played
Saturday and the semi-finals the following
week. v

The winners of the driving, putting and
approaching contests at the Bryn Mawr
Club Saturday were:

Driving—W. A. Lawhead. . \u25a0

Approaching—A. B. Cutts.
Putting—W. A. Lawhead.
The distances made in the driving con-

test was over 200 yards; approaching, 60
yards. ,

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI GOLF

J. Stuart of Cedar Rapids "Wins High

Honors.'
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 30.— trans-

Mississippi golf tournament ended Sat-
urday with the playing of the finals to
decide individual championships, and a
match play against bogey for the club
championship by teams of five.

Warren Dickerson of Dcs Moines de-
feated W. S. Foye of Omaha, and J. Stuart
of Cedar Rapids defeated Richard Sykes
of Denver in the semifinals for the indi-
vidual championship. In the final contest
between the two lowans, J. Stuart of
Cedar Rapids was the victor, which gave
him the. individual championship.

Among the semifinals for the consola-
tion individual championship, R. C. Peter-
man of Denver beat R. W. Taylor of Kan-
sas City, and F. S. Young of Kansas City
beat H. M. Lemist of Omaha. In the
finals F. S. Young of Kansas City de-
feated R. C. Peterman of Denver. 7 " '/

The Omaha Country Club won the club
championship in the match play against
Bogey. The tKansas City* Country Club
was second. The Evanston Golf Club of
Kansas City and St. Joseph Country Club,
fourth. There were but four teams en-
tered.. -;:>^:->.v:* ""'v'-''.

Fair Golfers From Chicago Enter

Chicago, Sept. 30.—At least four women
from Chicago golf clubs will go east to the
women's national. championship, . which is
to be played on the links of the Baltusrol
golf club, Short Hills, N. J., Oct. 8 to 12.
Miss Bessie Anthony, of Glenvlew, who
won the western championship at Onwent-
sia'Saturday, Miss J. Anna Carpenter, of
Westward-ho, one of the semi-finalists.
Miss Elizabeth Congdon of Glenvlew and
Mrs. F. E. Donohoe, of Edgewater, will be
In a. party which will leave Wednesday.
Miss .Martha Wilson, of Onwentsla, who
made second best low score in the quali-
fying round for the ! governor's cud last
year, has been abroad this summer and is
expected to return and be in the east at
the time of the tournament. ; "^7l

Titus Will Meet Atkinson. 7

To the Editor of The Journal.
In reply to the challenge you published

from Mr. Atkinson,- who holds the title of
champion of Manitoba, Twill say that I am
willingto play him for any amount from $10
to $50, but prefer to make it about $25. :I
wish to liminate all possible chances for
repetition, and so want a match of restricted
openings of the Barker-Jordan style. Ifthere
are any of the local contingent who thinkthey have a better right than I have to play
'or the northwestern I championship, I should
like to be informed * and will not cover the
forfeit ! until time has been allowed for such
information to reach me. I think forty-two
games, in three sections of openings, is the
best'selection to make. Respectfully,

7-7777-" ' :• —Bert Titus,
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0T* •';..-". No. 16 Tenth street N.
-\u25a0--\u25a0". \u25a0 - , y \u25a0 •.. -.•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

7 Not one; in twenty are free I from some
little aliment t caused by inaction of the
liver. T ; Use Carter's ;Little | LiveriPills.
The result will be a pleasant surprise.
They give positive relief.

PATIENCE! PATIENCE!
General Corbin's Verdict on the

Filipinos.

CANNOT BE CIVILIZED IN A DAY
\

Adjutant General Extols the Fili-
pino Character, and Is Satis-

fied With Conditions. .

From The Journal Bureau, Room. 4&, rout
Building, Washington. \u25a0

Washington, Sept. 30. — "Patience! pa-
tience! patience! That is what this coun-
try must cultivate continually in its deal-
ings with the Filipinos. If we are able in
ten years to work the improvement in the
condition of the people that, some of our
well-meaning but over-enthusiastic Amer-
ican citizens think can be brought about in
ten weeks, we shall be doing a great work
that will be absolutely without a parallel
in the world's history, ancient or mod-
ern."

So says Major General Henry C. Cor-
bin, adjutant general of the army, who is
just home from a protracted official visit
in the Philippine archipelago/ He is a
competent but disinterested observer, and
was sent to the far east in order that the
government might have the benefit of his
views regarding conditions there. In all
probability he will, at his leisure this fall,
reduce his observations to writing, for
the benefit of the secretary of war and.
other high officials who are directly con-
cerned in the management of Philippine
affairs. Presumably they will be sent to
congress by the war department, and
afterwards published for general-circula-
tion.

General Corbin confirms what already
has been said about the docile and kindly
character of the native poulation. - The
people are not only willing, but are anx-
ious to learn. They realize in some meas-
ure the fact that they have been station-
ary for a thousand years, and that nine-
teenth century civilization has much, very
much, that will make, for their social, in-
dustrial, moral . and intellectual uplift.
They have no preconceived notions to
overcome, no pet theories which must be
combatted. They stand before this coun-
try in an attitude similar to that of a
boy, picked up in the slums' of a great
city and sent to school for the first time,
as he stands before his teacher. He is
ignorant and knows it; his environment
has always been of the worst, and he rep-
resents the elements and tendencies
against which civilization is. waging per-
petual warfare. But he is tractable, and
anxious to make a man of himself. The
task is not impossible, but the teacher
knows that it will take years; and that
teacher must cultivate an. enduring and
tactful patience, ifhe is to succeed.

That is General Corbin's view of the
Philippine situation, and explains the
words which introduce this article.

Anxious to Learn English.

As illustrating the genral desire ;of the
people, especially of the younger genera-
tion, to learn, he tells about having seen
scores of errand boys in Manila, ragged,
dirty-faced fellows; but bright an quick,
going along the streets, a bundle or a pall
in one hand, and . an '. jEnglish primer
in the other, trying to.grasp the elements
of the English tongue. They are happy
beyond description when they have picked
up a few phases of ordinary salution.
Their "good morning, sir," or their "how
do you do?" are the first. steps on the
way to intelligent citizenship. The out-
look Is most hopeful, but the work will be
slow. - That la why General Corbin lays
so much stress upon the word "patience!"
The mistakes of a thousand years cannot
be corrected In a day or a year. Ameri-
can officials now In the Philippines have
got the proper perspective regarding this
matter, and are working accordingly.
Every step Is a step forward, every week
marks some substantial progress. The
hope of the country lies is the willingness
of its people to adopt nineteenth century
Ideas without question or protest. The
best results, in the very nature of the
case, cannot be secured from those of
mature years, whose habits of life are
firmly fixed. It Is something, " however,
to have their quiet assent to 'what is
going on. It Is with the rising generation
that the most effective work will be done,
and that is one reason why that work will
be slow in manifesting itself. Superin-
tendent Atkinson of the department ,of
public instruction in the .Philippines, 'is
charged with tremendous responsibilty,
and with his corps of American school
teachers, willh aye a most important part

in the program of making the Filipinos
worthy of the dignity of American citi-
zenship. The work cannot be hastened by
legislation or by the exercise of the exe-
cutive authority. . Indeed, these things
are likely to retard it/if, indulged in too
strenuously. And a display of im-
patience in this country, resulting in a
more or less serious-interference with the
wise policies beng adopted by American
officials in the Philippines, also have a
deterrent effect. • .

General Corbin's views will strike the
average American citizens as being rea-
sonable and just. He has a fine apprecia-
tion of the difficulties of the situation/but
is sublimely optimistic. Everythng will
be done that should be done, but it will
take time. - -"\u25a0 < ' /

High Character of Our Soldiers.
The military situation in the islands Is

highly satisfactory. The health* of the
troops is J exceedingly good, \u25a0 and all the
east is talking about the stalwart man-
hood and high character of the American
private soldider. "No other country In
the world can turn out such soldiers,"
says General Corbin. "The American en-
listed man should be the pride of his
country. He represents it ' worthily
wherever -he goes, and has done nothing
to call for an apology or an excuse. When
I listened to the fine compliments' which
were paid our troops in the far east, I
was doubly proud of the fact that I am an
American citizen."

* "*;Between 7 now and next" June 30, ; the
terms of ' enlistment of about' 12,000 men
will expire. • The present strength of the

&

' • -„' --\u25a0.•.-.'-: ' -»«.'.- •• \u25a0'\u25a0' J. " •\u25a0 -' '• •\u25a0 •\u25a0 : *« \u25a0 • ........., " '". '-''^"V .\u25a0\u25a0'*.,
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ISwSHir OPENING
Your eyes, to the fact"all that is new and stylish
in Men's Furnishings is, .always found on our
counters.- "":/.^":' .:%, ;- ;

v;.-'
A few items in men's-fixings:
Monarch Bosom Shirts— All the new and $1

choicest patterns.',... .; '... *
A Price Leader— Fine Madras Shirts, in black and /T £^white, and oxblood stripes, regular $1 Shirt; only ........ OOC
Neckwear Bargains— loo dozen Ail-Silk Club and ~VJ

Bow Ties; elegant up-to-date patterns; regular 50c qual- *}£\u25a0_
ity; 0n1y................ v... 7...............'..........-. ZOL

Hosiery, —a beautiful assortment, vertical stripes;
figures, polka dots, etc. Values that cannot be equaled ?C~elsewhere; 0n1y............ ':.........'. ;. /t/w

GLOVES— Fine Pique kid, new Fall shades, $1
D. & P. make, exceptional values ..........*

||foWnin£-l^r\2^-(9
: 415 to 419 Nicollet Ay. c- J'£Sef ELL' -

Sun
And Wind

Can do no harm to face or
hands protected by using

\u25a0fi% Woodbury'sa Woodbury's
Facial Soap

and Woodbury's Facial Cream.
Use the cream before, and the
soap after, exposure to prevent
freckles, sunburn and tan and
secure a beautiful complexion.

Woodbury's !

Facial Crtam •

cures ohappod frees and hands.
Sold by dealers everywhere. 25 cts.
each. Booklet free, orwith sample
cak« of soap and tube of cream
mailed for 6c stamps or coin.

tadrtw Jergtn & Co., Sole Ajts., Dtp: 38 Godi»il>

army is about - 40,000 men, . and all the
companies are recruited to their maxi-
mum size, about 120 men each. It ia
quite probable that General Corbin will
recommend to the secretary of war that
as fast as the terms of enlistment ex-
pire the several companies be reduced to.
a minimum of from 60 to 70 men each,
This would allow' for the 12,000 men who
will leave the service between now and
June 30. The army of 25,000, to be re-
tained after that time, will be more for,
its moral influence than for active serv-
ice. The Filipinos (for hundreds of years
has associated authority with armed
force, and the presence of a brigade in
camp in the outskirts of Manila, General
Corbin thinks, will work wonders in the
preservation of tranquility in all of the
islands. .The day of active service, how-
ever, is practically over. There is no
more war, and soon there will be no more
roving bands of cut throats . and robbers.
In proportion as peace has been restored
the islands have felt the impulse of west-

[ crn ideas and customs in a commerce such
as'they never dreamed of in the old Span-
ish days; and in a stability of business
conditions which strikes them as being al-
most miraculous. These are striking ob-
ject lessons, and will have an important
place in reconciling the natives to their
change of allegiance. . -7

Roosevelt as Rider and Eater.
President Roosevelt expects to take

most of his exercise by horseback riding.
He will, have his own horses here in a
few days, and meantime, he.has drawn on, the army stables. He began last Monday

[by calling for the largest and hardest
I trotting beast in the collection. He said
j he had been sitting around all day and
| wanted a good shaking. The horse which
was led out was a raw-boned, hammer-
headed | Bucephalus with a gait like a
churn. (The president stood it for two
hours, and then.ate seven potatoes, fourchops, a quart of peas and two slabs ofapple pie. ,'.,-•.• :'

—W. .W. . Jermane.
Oct. Ist and 15th Homeseekers*

Excursions.
The Northern Pacific Railway will sellthe cheap home-seekers' excursion tickets

on Oct. 1 and 15 to all points west on
their line. The rate is one fare, plus
$2, for the round trip, and the tickets are
good for three weeks. Call at the city
ticket office for full particulars.

; To be free from sick headache, bilious- \u25a0

ness, constipation, etc., use Carter's Lit-
tle Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They
gently stimulate the liver and free the
stomach from bile.

Free to
Ladies

One Full-sized $5.00 Package of Dr.
Mary Lock's Wonderful Home

Treatment Given Free to
Every lady.

Cures Every Form of Female Weak-
ness, Displacements, Leucorrbea,
Suppressed or Painful Menses.
Falling of the Womb, Change of
Life, Etc. -fiS^i -' A.. 7'

The celebrated lady specialists have decided
for a short time to give free, one full-siaed
$5 package to every suffering woman In order

- \u25a0 ..

WKuW ~~&ma> i\u25a0_ 92

Two of America's Greatest Lady specialists.,/
to quickly Introduce their most wonderful
remedy in every city, town and hamlet In.tha
United States. They could not afford (to do
this only that they expect after you are cured
and they know you will be and that you will
recommend the remedy I to suffering. friends
who will gladly order the treatment and in
this way they-will-be amply rewarded *for.
making , this -most liberal free offer. Send
your- name and address- to Dr. Mary Lock
Co., -631 ;Englewood \u25a0 Station,' Chicago,'.;; 111.,
for a- free $5 package and be quickly cured
in the privacy of your own home..-. :;«7

Remember this is not a patent medicine but
a full - three-course -treatment sent complete,
in- a plain-package so, that no person will
know.what-it contains. ",» ; v "\u25a0. \u25a0 • -\u25a0- st'

The above offer \u25a0 is. genuine.. We ask no
questions or references: of any! kind. Every
lady who writes will be given a full $5 pack-
age \u25a0 free. Write to-day.' - \u25a0'"\u25a0 7- ;:„. ~**f£Ms&


